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conspiracy
Allusions were made to the poor 

organisational skills of the opposi-
tion, the theft  of the fi nances al-
located for this type of work, total 
loss of contact between the opposi-
tional politicians, activists and the 
electorate. Th e analysts suggested to 
their governments proceeding from 
the “cosmetic changes” to a radical 
change of the situation, which would 
entail a number of drastic measures, 
fi rst of all, aimed at the formation of 
a practically new oppositional envi-
ronment.

Special services and their associ-
ated funds working under cover of 
cultural organisations mastermind-
ed the following activities.

1) To fi nd people in Belarus fa-
miliar with modern political tech-
nologies and having practical expe-
rience of participation in large-scale 
election campaigns.

2) To start negotiations with 
those people and, subsequently, to 
enlist their cooperation.  

3) To off er to those people draw-
ing up a plan of successive actions. 

4) To make an overall estimate 
of the programme fi nancing.

Aft erwards, it was recommend-
ed that the activists who were sup-
posed to take part in the new project 
should be recruited and trained 
in accordance with corresponding 
technologies. It was suggested that 
following careful scrutiny, the lead-
ers of the project “Tell the Truth” 
should be checked with the help of 
operative equipment as well as test-
ed on the polygraph.

On obtaining satisfactory results 
the leaders were to familiarise them-
selves with their immediate supervi-
sors, who were, for the most part, 
intelligence service offi  cers, working 
under cover of charitable funds. Th e 
leaders were also to be introduced to 
the heads of the largest countries in 
the US and the EU. 

On completion of all the pre-
paratory events the leaders of the 
project were informed of the objec-
tive of the planned which was for-
mulated as follows. As the attempts 
at “soft  democratisation” failed and 
the eff orts appeared to be futile ow-
ing to the weakness and disunity of 
the opposition, it was necessary to 
concentrate on the establishment of 
new mass structures which would 
be able to use the forthcoming presi-
dential elections for a brutal attack 
on the authorities. For this purpose, 
as it was stated in the most unam-
biguous manner, no stone should be 
left  unturned.

In case the Belarusian electorate 
still votes in favour of the incumbent 
President, it will be necessary to 
create a situation providing an op-
portunity for street action with the 
participation of hired and specially 
trained militants. Th eir goal will be 
to seize one of the governmental 
buildings, force the law enforcement 
offi  cers into taking up the fi ght, pro-
voke the authorities and eventu-
ally compromise the elections. Th e 
heads of the “Tell the Truth” project 
were assured that if this was the case 
a number of EU governments would 
voice a consolidated statement to 
condemn the actions of the authori-
ties, would provide both moral and 
fi nancial support to those who’d 

come to harm during the street ac-
tion and would try to discredit Bela-
rus on the international arena. 

P
olite smiles and assurances of 
correctness were just a way of 
smuggling hundreds of thou-

sands of US dollars to Minsk liter-
ally in suitcases. Th ese funds were 
employed to create powerful organi-
sational and propaganda structures 
within the framework of the “Tell 
the Truth” project. Th e heads of 
such structures were invited to visit 
a number of EU capitals and Wash-
ington, D.C. where state offi  cials 
provided more than just encourage-
ment to the “revolutionaries” from 
Minsk: they guaranteed direct mor-
al and fi nancial support. Some of the 
ambassadors from the EU countries 
literally assumed the responsibilities 
of instructors and curators for those 
who were supposed to use force and 

wiles to change the regime in Bela-
rus. Various kinds of such activities 
went on for several months.

While Mr. Sikorski (Poland) 
and Mr. Westerwelle (Germany) on 
their offi  cial visit to Minsk spoke to 
the Belarusian government of their 
sincere willingness to help in devel-
oping democracy, the offi  cials from 
a number of embassies took on the 
unseemly role of riot-mongers. 
Probably, such hypocritical actions 
served to strengthen confi dence in 
those “political consultants” who 
were led to believe that there could 
be no antidotes to the tools of “col-
our revolutions,” especially if those 
tools are generously greased with 
cash. Th ey paid no attention to the 
will of the absolute majority of Be-
larusians. Th e masterminds and 
organisers of yet another “colour 
revolution” relied on the power of 

money that was to become an insur-
mountable force. 

T
he West could not fail to see 
that none of the presidential 
candidates could be regarded 

as a strong politician, had any kind 
of intelligible political programme 
or renown of the electorate. Th ose 
who fi nanced this venture with the 
money of European tax-payers were 
perfectly aware of the fact that the 
success of the “revolution” would 
lead to a crisis erupting in the centre 
of the continent. Th ey also realised 
there would be bloodshed in Bela-
rus. Yet this was of no concern for 
them. Th eir primary goal was to re-
place Lukashenko, replace him with 
an obedient fi gurehead and coldly 
witness the unnecessary ordeal of a 
nation consumed by chaos. 

Th is is a brief summary of a 
plan devised for Belarus by organis-

ers and masterminds of yet another 
failed attempt at a “colour revolu-
tion.”

Despite the radical opposition’s 
rather limited support, its foreign 
sponsors deliberately set before the 
organisers of unauthorised protest 
actions the aim of attracting a crowd 
of a hundred thousand people. 

Two possible scenarios were 
sketched out. Th e fi rst one anticipat-
ed a crowd of 100 to 150 thousand 
at the square, which would make 
taking the power by force real. Th at 
is why long before December 19 the 
Government Residence was chosen 
as the primary target to be seized by 
the opposition forces. 

Th e second plan envisaged a 
more modest number of protesters 
— no more than 10 thousand. Th is, 
as believed by the heads of the “Tell 
the Truth” campaign, would at least 

partially allow them to justify their 
actions in the eyes of the foreign 
sponsors and show that they could 
really do something. 

Th rough “independent” mass 
media Statkevich voiced “three vari-
ants of the post-election situation:” 
“Provided we gather 100 thousand 
people at the square Belarus will 
become a free and happy country; 
if the number is signifi cantly lower 
but the protesters are active Belarus 
will change for the better even if it 
takes time; but if the participants of 
the action come simply to loiter idly, 
listen to some music and disperse 
the country will be gripped by fear 
and hopelessness for good.”

A
t Oktyabrskaya Square in 
Minsk Andrei Sannikov, 
following the plan previ-

ously draft ed and approved by 
foreign experts, makes a dramatic 
statement: “Lukashenko’s regime is 
over; we proclaim the Government 
of National Rescue whose members 
are the candidates for presidency.” 
Aft er that Sannikov called upon the 
crowd to follow him to the Govern-
ment Residence, where, as he put 
it, they would hold talks with the 
authorities that had surrendered 
their power. Th e hired provokers 
greeted this statement with roar and 
a storm of applause, and the rest 
were fooled into following them to 
Oktyabrskaya Square and the Gov-
ernment Residence. Naturally, what 
they heard was a blatant lie, yet the 
statement proclaimed nothing short 
of an overthrow and many citizens 
became involved in a perfectly ille-
gal and dangerous action. We know 
what happened then. Th e authori-
ties condemned the illegal acts of 
disobedience and restored public 
order. 

Riot police (OMON) arrived 
at the scene of disorders and sev-
eral minutes later the square was 
secured.

Nothing came out of the protests 
and the so-called “December Revo-
lution” ended in a fi asco. 

A
t his press conference on 
December 20 the President 
instructed the special serv-

ices to publish the now declassifi ed 
documents to inform the general 
public of what had actually hap-
pened behind the scenes, to publish 
the names of all organisers, inspirers 
and participants of the disorders in-
cluding those from other countries, 
reveal the fi nancing mechanisms 
used by destructive organisations, 
explain that acting under the guise 
of “democracy bringers” are people 
who would not hesitate to plan and 
make an attempt at carrying out a 
staged and potentially bloody “revo-
lution” in a 21st century European 
country to cynically and unasham-
edly force a diff erent political order 
on a nation. 

Perhaps, some of the readers will 
be shocked by the sheer amount of 
fi nancial aid provided by the West 
to the Belarusian “revolutionaries.” 
Probably, others will be disgusted by 
the actions of certain diplomats and 
employees of special services who 
bluntly interfere in our domestic 
aff airs… Having read the declassi-
fi ed documents, some will undoubt-
edly frown at the kind of totalitarian 

surveillance practices. But let’s not 
jump to conclusions just yet. Firstly, 
all law-governed states reserve the 
right to exercise control over the 
activities of destructive political 
groups to avert possible acts of ter-
ror and mass disorders. Secondly, 
once a criminal case concerning the 
riot has been launched, telephone 
conversations of all individuals par-
ticipating in or accessory to the case 
in question are to be checked. Th is 
is what the law demands! Th irdly, 
if the attempted “colour revolution” 
had gained momentum it would 
have been very diffi  cult to stop. Th at 
is why the relevant authorities not 
only closely followed the situation 
but also managed to restore law and 
order within several minutes. Th ose 
guilty of instigating and organising 
the disorders were brought charges 
against in full conformity with the 
law. 

***
From the confi scated 
“Tell the Truth” 
Strategic Action Plan

“Possible priorities of the future 
counter-propaganda campaign. 
Background campaign (rumours).”

“…One of the components of 
the support campaign for the candi-
date of national confi dence should 
be deliberate production of stimuli 
for the dissemination of rumours. 
Rumours are to be regarded as in-
formation passed on by means of 
informal communication and hav-
ing a virus-like dissemination pat-
tern. Th e ideal platform for such 
campaign is the Internet, especially 
various social networks, blogs, Twit-
ter (Internet social network).

A well-run rumour campaign 
forces the authorities to continually 
look for excuses, which helps create 
the so-called presumption of guilt 
and evokes greater mistrust towards 
the government in the general pub-
lic. 

One of the basic rumours to 
be supported throughout the cam-
paign should be the rumour of Lu-
kashenko’s possible resignation. Its 
purpose to assure the general public 
and the elite of the very possibility 
of such resignation. 

Suggested rumour cycles: 
Th e personality of Lukashenko 

and his family, the rumors about the 
president undermine his personal 
position and destroy the image of a 
strong, brave and resolute man.

Here are the main directions 
and goals of the “background cam-
paign”:

— Th e poor health of Lukash-
enko and members of his family.

— Lukashenko gets treatment 
abroad and spends a lot of money 
on it.

— Lukashenko’s money is de-
posited in foreign banks. Th is fact 
should be emphasised, and sums 
should be constantly increased.

Economy. Rumors of economic 
problems must countervail the in-
formation that the country has been 
barely aff ected by the crisis.

Th e following rumors are also 
eff ective:

— Every day brings more and 
more unemployed, new unem-
ployed people are expected.


